
Highly popular Merchant City trading location on Candleriggs.

Hard fitted licensed bar & restaurant.

Large open frontage and pavement seating.

Un-equipped, ready for fit-out and branding. Kitchen with extraction.

Two dining area and open cooking. 3,760 sq. ft. (349 sq. m.).

Nil Premium.

FORMER PIZZERIA & BAR, MERCHANT CITY

26 Candleriggs | Glasgow | G1 1TD

TO LET

RENT - £55,700 PER ANNUM. 

    

0141 331 0650
avisonyoung.co.uk

0141 300 8000



Location
The subjects are situated in an excellent trading position on

Candleriggs, within the heart of the Merchant City.  Merchant City

itself now provides a prime licensed and residential area, serving

the city centre.  The premises lie only approximately 5-10 minutes’

walk from George Square, Queen Street Station and Buchanan

Street, the prime retailing thoroughfare of the city centre.

Significant new development has taken place in the immediate

vicinity.  This includes the £90 million Strathclyde University

Technology and Innovation Headquarters and the new Drum and

Stamford Property Investment on the site immediately opposite

the subjects, which is planned for an approximately 850,000 sq.

ft. development of residential, student, hotel and commercial

space.  

There is no doubt that this is a prime trading location within the

city centre for a bar/restaurant.

Description
The premises are arranged over the ground floor of a multi-storey

building. The premises have a bar, restaurant area, open cooking

area and kitchen with extraction. There is frontage and pavement

seating onto Candleriggs. 

We estimate that the ground floor extends to 3,760 sq. ft. (349 sq.

m.).

Accommodation
The accommodation internally is as follows:
Access
Accessed directly from the front, off Candleriggs with pavement
seating, large glazed frontage with double access doors and
sliding aluminium doors.
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LARGE MERCHANT CITY BAR & RESTAURANT
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Bar/Restaurant
Large bar/restaurant, hard fitted in an industrial style with bar
servery, able to accommodate 60-70 persons. Further seating
area, open to former pizza cooking area, able to accommodate
approx. 30 persons. 
Cooking Area
Former open cooking area for pizzas. The cooking area could
also be converted to provide additional covers depending on
style and concept.
Kitchen
Kitchen with metal canopy extraction, unequipped. 
Customer Toilets
Ladies, gents and accessible customer toilets. The customer
toilets are tiled and are in a good modern condition. 
Ancillary Accommodation
Staff change, beer chill room and plant room/store. 

EXTERNAL
Pavement seating area to the front. Bin store and service area
to the rear. 

Licence
There is a premises licence in place.  

Rateable Value
The Rateable Value of the restaurant is £51,000.  A new occupier

will have the right to appeal the Rateable Value.  

Services
We understand that the premises are connected to all mains

services, including water, electricity, gas and drainage. There are

heating/air conditioning units.



26 Candleriggs, Glasgow

The Opportunity
The property provides a fantastic opportunity to develop a great

bar & restaurant business in the heart of the popular Merchant

City area of Glasgow city centre.  The subjects are unequipped,

providing a great canvas ready for fit-out and branding. 

The unit is available by way of assignation.  Alternatively,  it maybe

possible to negotiate a new long term lease direct with the

landlord.  A rental deposit will be required.

EPC
The premises have an EPC rating of G.  A copy of the EPC can

be provided to interested parties. 

Further Information
Additional information including floor plans are available on

request.  Please contact the joint selling agents to arrange access. 



CDLH & Avison Young and for the Vendors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance of intending operators and constitute
that neither the whole or part of any offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, or references to condition and necessary permission for use and occupation of the hotel are given in good faith and are
believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but should satisfy themselves by searches, enquiries, surveys and inspections or other-
wise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of CDLH & Avison Young has the authority to give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property (iv) any
trading or financial information is for indicative purposes only, prepared at the time of publication and should not be relied upon and cannot be warranted in any way.

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2020

Additional Information & Contact
For any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the joint

agents:

Kevin Hunter, CDLH

E:  kevin.hunter@cdlh.co.uk

Peter E Darroch, CDLH

E:  peter.darroch@cdlh.co.uk

Pete Harding, Avison Young

E:  pete.harding@avisonyoung.co.uk

Alice Elder, Avison Young

E:  alice.elder@avisonyoung.co.uk

0141 331 0650

avisonyoung.co.uk
0141 300 8000


